Monroe County and the Greater Rochester International Airport have recently made
numerous improvements to help passengers travel through the terminal with greater ease.
The newly opened six-lane Central Security Checkpoint has decreased wait times and
made travel more efficient and convenient.
In addition, passengers now have full access to the many restaurants, shops
and complimentary business center that our Airport offers. Passenger
boardings at the Airport reached an all-time high in 2004 and with our
ongoing terminal improvements and the presence of low-fare carriers, we
expect continued growth.

Parking Rewards & Zoom Lane Program
Passengers should familiarize themselves with two
airport parking programs.
The first program is the Parking Rewards program.
If you fill out a membership registration form you
receive a frequent parking card that can earn you
FREE parking. For each day of parking at GRIA,
the card will get one credit punch. When 20
punches are accumulated, travelers will get 2 FREE
days of airport parking.
The Zoom Lane electronic pass program eliminates
waiting at toll plazas to exit airport parking lots.
The electronic pass is mounted on the inside of the
car windshield and is read by the antennas at every
tollbooth and gate to the parking lots. One lane is
always dedicated as Zoom Lane only. Parking fees
automatically charge to the designated credit card
and at the end of the month users receive a detailed
statement. Now travelers can enter and exit the
garage and short-term parking lots without having
to stop to pay.
For more information or to register for the Parking
Rewards or Zoom Lane pass programs call
(585) 464-6099, or visit www.amparking.com

How to use the Airport Website
Visit www.monroecounty.gov and click
on The Greater Rochester International Airport
link for up-to-date information, to check flight
schedules, get travel tips, view upcoming
special events and more.

Terminal Renovation Update
The new six-lane Central Security Checkpoint
opened on February 1, 2005. Many
improvements have taken place in the terminal
including new central escalators and elevator,
relocation of our car rental companies, two new
upper level restrooms with nursing areas for
mothers and the addition of family restrooms.

